Providing the answers
on all aspects of

Bright & Sons offers the following:

PROBATE

Storage of your important documents
Free parking
Disabled access
Home visits
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www.brights.eu.com
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A local firm with bright ideas

BRIGHT & SONS –
Providing the answers
on all aspects of Probate
We offer you sound practical advice, clear fees and no
surprises. Our fees start from just £499 plus VAT.
We deal with estates of all sizes.
Estate administrative services provided include:
■

Post Death Tax Planning (Deeds of Variation)

■

Administering English & Foreign Estates

■

Closing accounts or transferring assets to
beneficiaries’ names

■

Share sales and transfers

■

Advice on disputed Wills

■

Resealing of Foreign Grants

Importantly, at Bright & Sons we do not charge a
percentage of the Estate as part of our fees in
administering the Estate.
Dealing with bereavement can be very difficult and
stressful. Our experienced approachable team will be able
to assist you to settle the deceased’s affairs.
We specialise in dealing with savings, investments,
property, the family home, business assets, farm land,
caravan sites, family and other trust/settlement
arrangements, and off shore assets.
We are able to deal with estates under and over the
Inheritance Tax threshold. We offer a flexible service
where you can instruct us to do as much or as little as
you require.

We offer a fixed fee for obtaining a grant of probate on
estates under the inheritance tax limit as follows:
Bright & Sons Solicitors’ fee
Probate Court fee (add £1 for every
sealed copy required)
Commissioner’s fee on you swearing
the papers (per Executor)

£499 (+VAT)
£40
£7

Other Services we provide:
■

Trust and Probate

■

Court of Protection Work

■

Lasting Powers of Attorney

■

Wills and Inheritance Tax planning

■

Probate, Estate Administration & Trusts

■

Care Home fee issues

For further information contact us at:
Maldon 01621 852323 Witham 01376 512338
Email probate@brights.eu.com
The firm of Bright & Sons was established in the late
nineteenth century. The firm has adapted and expanded
over the years to keep pace with social and legal changes.
We have attractive and well-equipped offices with disabled
access in Maldon and Witham and parking. We continually
strive to set out and meet the high standards of service
that our clients are entitled to expect.

